
   Linda Tuttle and Jason Bower 
were re-elected to the Hancock 
SWCD Board of Supervisors 
during the 76th Annual Meeting, 
August 2, 2022 at The Agricul-
tural Service Center. Linda and 
Jason will be sworn into office 
in January and will serve a 3-
year terms on the board.  
    The Hancock SWCD current 
supervisors are: Linda Tuttle, 
Chairman, Evan Jackson, Vice-
Chairman, Matthew Heitkamp, 
Fiscal Agent, Jason Bower, 
Member and Jeff Reese, Mem-
ber.  
     Hancock SWCD supervisors 
hold board meetings on the first 
Tuesday of every month at 8:30 
a.m. in the Agricultural Service 
Center meeting room or the dis-
trict office meeting room. 
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 Evan Jackson - Member 

Jason Bower -Member    

Matt Heitkamp -Fiscal Agent 

 Linda Tuttle—Chairman 

2022 Board of Supervisors 

    Jeff Reese - Member 

2023 Ditch Inspections 

     Starting the beginning of October, we will begin our yearly maintenance ditch inspections. We will  

be checking for any work that needs done such as dip-outs, chopping, and any bank repairs. If you have 

any questions feel free to contact Jason Althaus via email jalthaus@hancockswcd.com or call our office 

at 419-422-6569.  

 

 

      Jason Althaus                                                                  District Kubota 

mailto:jalthaus@hancockswcd.com


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Hancock Soil & Water Conservation District 

2022 Outstanding Cooperator; Miller Grain Farms, Inc.  
 
 

     Miller Grain Farms Inc. was formed in 1981 by the Rex Miller family and is currently  
 managed by Perry Miller and nephew, Keith Van Horn. No-till practices, crop rotation,  
 cover crops, and 4R principles are integrated into every aspect of crop production. Many  
 ectors of the H2Ohio program are utilized including the Voluntary Nutrient Management  
 Plan, Variable Rate Phosphorus Application, Conservation Crop Rotation-Small Grains,  
 and Overwintering Cover Crops. Cereal rye is produced for fall application on every acre not  
 planted to wheat.   
 
     Drainage tile is consistently installed to improve soil quality and help prevent direct  
 runoff of nutrients. Filter strips are utilized, where applicable, throughout the farm.  
 Production is maximized and fertilizer application is minimized through optimal nutrient  
 Management using systematic triennial grid sampling, variable yield goals, P and K  
 replacement rather than anticipated use, and building their own fertilizer program while  
 following tri-state recommendations. 
 



     

   Milkweed Pod Collection 

    The Ohio Pollinator Habitat Initiative (OPHI) is seeking public involvement to 

collect and drop off common milkweed seed pods from established plants, Septem-

ber 1 through November 15, 2022 at collection stations around Ohio. Hancock Soil 

& Water Conservation District will be a collection station in Hancock County. The 

seeds will be used to establish new plantings and create additional habitat for the Monarch butterfly in Ohio.  

     Seed pods from common milkweed should be collected when the pods are dry and gray or brown in color. 

If the center seam pops with gentle pressure, they can be picked. It is best to collect pods into paper bags or 

paper grocery sacks. Avoid using plastic bags because they can attract moisture and allow mold to develop. 

Store seeds in a cool, dry area until you can deliver to the closest pod collection area. It is recommended to 

wear disposable gloves when picking and handling pods. Harvesting seed pods from milkweed plants will not 

have any effect on the population of milkweed in established areas.  

     For more information on OPHI or the seed pod collection contact OPHI at (614) 416-8993 or Hancock 

SWCD, 7868 C.R. 140, Suite E, Findlay, Ohio at 419-422-6569. 

 

 

 

Why Plant a Windbreak? 

    The purpose of the Northwest Ohio Field Windbreak program is to establish windbreaks on or adjacent 

to crop fields. Field windbreaks reduce wind erosion, protect crops and provide for wildlife habitat.  

      The program is not intended for farmstead, pasture, or home site plantings and orders will not be  

accepted solely for these purposes.  

       Incidental plantings adjacent to buildings may be accepted if they meet all of the following criteria:  

1) The planting is bordered on one side by a crop field and each row adjacent to the building area is a     

      continuation of field windbreak row that is planted at the same time.  

2)   The planting is part of a larger field windbreak system and the area adjacent to the buildings consti- 

      tutes no more than ten percent (10%) of the total row feet planted.   

3)   The total order constitutes a minimum of 3,500 row feet. 

4)   The section can be efficiently planted by the crew as part of the total job. 

      As a result of the increased interest for multiple row shrub plantings through the CRP & CREP,  

windbreaks having only wildlife shrubs as the species being planted are eligible to be planted  

through the NW Ohio Field Windbreak Program. These windbreaks will be considered as hedgerow  

plantings.  

      Applications must be received by December 1, 2022. Contact Tyler Koenig at 419-422-6569 or  

http://forestry.ohiodnr.gov/landownerassistance for more information.  



Hancock SWCD - 2023 Tree Packet Program 
 

     NAME: ______________________________________    TELEPHONE: _________________________ 

 

     ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

     CITY: __________________________________   STATE: ______________  ZIP:  ________________ 

 

 
                                            
 

   

Make checks payable to:  Hancock SWCD, 7868 C.R. 140, Suite E, Findlay, OH 45840 

 

ORDER FORM 
(Download an Order Form at: hancockswcd.com) 

** Seedlings may arrive the first or second week of April; however, we do not have a definite delivery date. 
You will receive a letter telling you when to pick-up your order.    

 ORDER DEADLINE:  March 17, 2023 
 

CHECK MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 

PACKET # PKTS. ORDERED PRICE  TOTAL 

TRANSPLANTS - 10”-18"       
Colorado Blue Spruce - 2-2 (10)   $ 20/pkt.   

Norway Spruce  - 2-2 (10)   $ 20/pkt.   

White Spruce—2-2 (10)   $ 20/pkt.   

Eastern White Pine—2-2 (10)   $ 20/pkt.   

American Arborvitae—2-2 (10)   $ 20/pkt.   

        

HARDWOODS        

Shumard Oak—12”-18”  (5)   $ 12/pkt.   

Swamp White Oak—12”-18”  (5)   $ 12/pkt   

Sugar Maple—12”-18”  (5)    $ 12/pkt.   

White Flowering Dogwood—18”-24”  (5)    $ 12/pkt.   

Shagbark Hickory—8”-16”  (5)    $ 12/pkt.   

         

Marking Flags (100 per bundle)    $ 12/pkt.   

         

     Total Order   

     Tax @ 6.75%    

   TOTAL AMOUNT DUE   



Aquatic Invertebrates: What do they mean for your pond? 

 

Hidden in your pond lies a whole unseen world of amazing aquatic life–far more than just fish! While they 
are certainly amazing in their own right, those fish are supported (and wildly outnumbered!) by all sorts of in-
vertebrates. These include aquatic insects, worms, leeches, crustaceans, and much more. Although some of 
those things may seem unsavory, they are absolutely essential to the health and balance of any body of fresh-
water. Let’s explore why! 

Perhaps the most obvious role of aquatic invertebrates in a pond is the part they play in the food chain. 
Bluegill and juvenile bass both consume these invertebrates in large quantities. Without a healthy population 
of these creatures, fish populations could not be properly sustained. This is, in part, why plants and branched 
algae communities need to be preserved in a pond; invertebrates require their presence in order to reproduce, 
feed, and hide from predators well enough to complete their life cycles. Ponds completely devoid of plants are 
very unlikely to support healthy populations of invertebrates, and so fish populations are likely to suffer. An 
absence of invertebrates can indicate other problems as well!             

While the importance of chemistry cannot be overstated when examining water quality, many people may 
not realize that what is already living in the pond gives an excellent image of the water’s condition. If an issue 
with water quality exists, it will first be observable in the invertebrate population. Some aquatic organisms are 
sensitive to poor water quality; if these varieties of invertebrates are not present in a body of water, it may indi-
cate problems with pH, heavy metals, alkalinity, and many other measurable parameters. Invertebrate surveys 
are currently used to determine the health of many watersheds, including that of the Maumee River! However, 
this is not to say that pond invertebrates don’t cause problems from time to time. 

     Leeches are a common occurrence in many ponds and are considered a nuisance by many. By nature, many 
species of leeches are blood feeders and will opportunistically feed from fish, turtles, and even humans. Alt-
hough they are unlikely to spread disease, the blood feeding is enough to make most pond owners want to de-
ter leeches. As mentioned before, pond invertebrates can be indicators of water quality; however, leeches are 
extremely hardy and can survive in adverse conditions. Although leeches can be killed using products such as 
copper sulfate, they are able to withstand concentrations of copper higher than most fish, and so this is not a 
practical option. Instead, leeches are better kept at bay by making the pond less inviting. Introducing predatory 
fish, such as bluegill and redear sunfish, can help to keep these populations in check. Leeches are partial to 
ponds with lots of leaf litter and other detritus; limiting the organic matter in a pond via raking and bacterial 
applications can help to limit their presence. Other pond invertebrates such as mosquitoes will also attempt to 
colonize a pond if it is an ideal habitat. 

     Mosquitoes can be a serious pest stemming from ponds which are not properly maintained. Although adult 
mosquitoes live their lives away from water, they typically lay their eggs in stagnant pools or ponds. Apart 
from their annoyance as biting pests, mosquitoes also have the capacity to spread disease. However, there are a 
few ways to make your pond a less desirable brooding site for mosquitoes!  

Keeping the water moving via a fountain or surface aerator can be helpful in circulating ponds which are 
otherwise protected from the wind. Juvenile mosquitoes develop in water, but they require mostly still water in 
order to breathe from the surface. When water is agitated, mosquito larvae cannot respirate properly, making 
the pond a less appealing site for adults to lay their eggs. Treatment or removal of excess vegetation can also 
help with this problem; although vegetation is good for overall pond health (and, as previously stated, the 
health of other invertebrates), too much vegetation can inhibit proper water movement. This again creates an 
ideal space for mosquito breeding. Responsible management of vegetation can help to eliminate this problem. 
To bring these ideas full-circle, consider this: there are many predatory invertebrates in a pond which prey on 
mosquito larvae. If a pond is balanced, those predators can also help to keep any mosquito population in 
check! 

Understanding aquatic invertebrates and the role they play in an ecosystem can provide a whole new per-
spective when observing a pond! In order for bodies of water to remain healthy, all the moving parts of their 
environments must be maintained. Through responsible pond maintenance, it is also possible to mitigate the 
presence of some invertebrates which may be considered pests. But by and large, the organisms which live in 
your pond are not only harmless, but extremely important! When you next venture out to your pond, you may 
be lucky enough to see these incredible invertebrates in action! 

 

Emily Huber, Field Biologist and Aquatic Specialist - AQUA DOC Lake & Pond Management, Inc.  
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